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Sh. Parveen Kumar Sood

R/o:- H. No. B-167, Freedom Fighter
Enclave, Neb Sarai, South Delhi-110068.

2.

Versus

M/s Ramprastha Estates Private

Limited.
M/s llamprastha Developers Private

Limited.
3. M/s RamPrastha Promoters and

Developers Private Limited.
Regd. Office at: - C-10, C Block Market,

Vasant Vihar, New Delhi-110057
Corporate Office at:- Plot No' 114, Sector-

44, Gurugram' 1,22002

CORAM:
Shri Vijay Kumar GoYal

APPEARANCE:
Shri llohit'l'aneja [Proxy Counsel)

Ms. I{ Gayathri Manasa fAdvocateJ

ORDER

1. The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottee under

section3loftheRealEstate(RegulationandDevelopment)Act,2016(in

short, the Act) read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation

andDevelopment)Rules,2017(inshort,theRules)forviolationofsection

11( )[a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that the promoter

Complarnt No.2323 of 2022

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY

AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaintno. t 2323of2O22
First Date of Hearing: 26.0a.2022
Date of Decision: 16.71.2023
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shall be responsible for

the allottee as Per the

A. tJnit and Proiect rela details

The particulars of unit d

complainant, date of Pro

, sale consideration, the amount paid

handing over the Possession, delaY

if any, have been detailed the following tabular form:

obligations, responsibilities and functions to

ment for sale executed lnfer se them.

by the

period,

t be ascertainedName of the

N.A.lot no.

300 sq. yds.

no.B of the comPlaint
Llnit area adm

L4.09.2010Date of b

Welcome lette

Not executedtion ofDate of ex
lot buver's

Possession cla

74.09.2073

[Note: Due date to be calculated 3

years from the date of booking i'e',

L4.Og.2OlO in the absence of BB:\

Due date of

Rs.25,00,000/-

As per page no.4 of the coml2leint

'lotal sale

consideration

Rs.25,00,000/-

no.15 of the comPlaint
Amount Pai
co mplainant

Not obtainedOccupation

Not offeredOffer of po

B. Facts of the comP
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I S. ruo. I Particulars Details

Cannot be ascertained

1N.A.

I n.a.
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3. The complainant has made the following submissions: -

i. 'fhat the complainant is an allottee of residential plot admeasuring

approximately 300 sq. yards by the respondent'

That the respondent {rad advertised themselves as a very ethical and

promising business group that lives onto its commitments in

delivering its project$ as per promised quality standards and agreed

developed plots wilt be delivered within the agreed timelines'

iv. 'Ihe respondent hfd also shown the brochures and advertisement

material of the saip pro.iect to the complainant and assured that the

ll.

lll.

timelines. That the rfspondent while launching and advertising any

new proiect always lommits and promises to the targeted consumer

that his space will U! cornpleted'and delivered within the time frame

agreed initially in the agreement while selling the developed

residential ptot, tf him' The respondent also assured to the

consumers includingltne complainant that the respondent has secured

l

atl the necessary sJanctions and approvals from the appropriate

authorities for comlletion of the real estate pro'ect sold by them to

the consumers in gederal'

That the ..rpona"nf was very well aware of the fact that in today's

scenario looking at] the status of the real estate proiects in lndia'

especially in NCR, {l" ttuy factor to sell any residential/commercial

spaces, is the deliv[ry of completed proiect within the agreed and

promised timelinesl and that is the prime factor which a consumer

would consider wfrif e purchasing any space' The respondent therefore

rused this tool, whfch is directly connected to emotions of gullible

consumers lncludifS the complainant' in its marketing plan and

always represente]d and waranted to the consumers that the

{v Page 3 of 24
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allotment letter and P

be issued to the co

terms of the PaYmen

through the detailed

the representations

value associated with

booked a residential

by the resPondent f'

pursuant to the

Rs.25,00,000/- had

dated 14.09.2010

acknowledged bY th

v. That the comP

accordance with the

make further Pa

however, to the

failed to execute

respondent. That d

execution of Plot b

the develoPed PI

information qua

delaying execution

ignoring calls

AccordinglY, the co

however to the u

proposed Proiect

t buyer's agreement for the said proiect would

lainant upon payment of booking amount in

plan. Accordingly, the complainant after going

rochure ofthe said proiect and upon relying on

d warranties of the respondent and the brand

the respondent as a part of Ramprastha Group'

ot of 300 sq' yds. in the proiect being developed

r a total consideration of Rs'25,00,000/-' That

bresaid booking an amount in tune of

n paid by the complainant through cheques

2L,0g.2OlO and the same has been

respondent.

made payments towards sale consideration in

uirement of the respondent and was willing to

ts for execution of plot buyer's agreement'

pointment of the complainant, the respondent

lot buyer's agreement as promised by the

ite various inquiries by the complainant qua

r's agreement and tentative date for handover

but the respondent failed to provide any

of work of the aforesaid proiect and also kept

of plot buyer's agreement and later on started

personal meetings with the complainant'

plainant visited the site to see the work progress;

r shock of the complainant it was found that the

er got developed as per the proposed plan and

Page 4 of 24
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the complainant

approval from the co

vl. That despite vario

complainant to m

execute plot buyer'

accordingly, the co

officers inquiring th

and tentative date fo

provide any sa

completion and del

vii. That the responden

delaying the execu

possession and fal

residential plot and

statutory authoriti

immoral as well

misappropriated

consideration of s

within the

fraudulently and

residential plot on

representations a

timelines aforesaid

C. ReliefsoughtbY

4. The complainant has so

V
Page 5 of 24
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found that the said proiect never got any

petent Authorities.

reminders and despite willingness of the

e further payments, the respondent failed to

agreement and other related documents and

lainant had approached the respondent and its

status of execution of plot buyer's agreement

delivery of possession but none had bothered to

ctory answer to the complainant about the

ry of said residential PIot.

has committed grave deficiency in services by

on of plot buyer's agreement and delivery of

promises made at the time of sale of the said

ding obtaining the required approvals from

which amounts to unfair trade practice, which is

illegal. The respondent has also criminally

e money paid by the complainant as sale

residential plot by not delivering the said plot

timelines. The respondent has also acted

itrarily by inducing the complainant to buy said

basis of its false and frivolous promises and

ut the obtaining statutory approvals the delivery

,roject.

complainant:

ght following relief[s):
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I. Direct the resPo

Rs.25,00,000/-

from the date of

II. Direct the resPo

D. ReplY bY the resPo

1'he respondent no. 3

grounds: -

i. That at the verY o

complaint filed bY

authoritY has no i

complaint due to I

ii. That the date of

I. It is submitted

seeking inv

2010 in the ho

the zoning pla

are not favou

vexatious com

respondent in

submitted he

service of anY

approved. The

malafide inten

wrongful gain

respondent.

That the comPII.

2010 to inv

Page 6 of 24
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dent to refund the entire paid-up amount i'e',

the complainant along with interest @79o/o p'a'

ve payments till its complete realization'

dent to pay the cost of litigation'

ent no.3:

as contested the complaint on the following

tset,

the

it is most resPectfully submitted

complainant is not maintainable

ction whatsoever to entertain the

that the

and this

present

of cause of action.

dover of possession has never arrived:

t the complainant had requested the respondent

ent in undeveloped agricultural land in the year

e of making speculative gains on the approval of

That the present real estate market conditions

ble, the complainant has sought to file this

to extract huge amount of money from the

e form of interest and compensation' That it is

n the respondent has not agreed to provide

nd to the complainant unless the zonal plans were

mplainant has filed the present complaint with

n of abusing the process of the Authority for

in the form of interest at the cost of the

ainant has approached the respondent in the year

in undeveloped agricultural land in one of the

uI
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futuristic Proi

37-D, Guru

prospects of the

land is a mere

investment in th

gains. That the

of Rs.25,00,00

21-.09.2010 agai

in future Potenti

'fhat further th

complaint solel

accusations

defaults and

IV. That the said

further paymen

of other charg

execution of PI

V. That further no

between the P

clearly stated

zoning plans

within the kno

VI. 'l'he claims for

the fact that th

possession of

default in o

III.

Complaint No. 2323 of 2022

of the respondent located in Sector 37-C and

The complainant fully being aware of the

d futuristic project and the fact that the said

futuristic proiect have decided to make an

said project of the respondent for speculative

er, the complainant has paid a booking amount

- through cheques dated 74'09'2070 and

booking of one plot admeasuring 300 sq' yds'

project of the resPondent.

complainant herein has resorted to

on the basis of false claims and

the resPondent while concealing

es for which they are solely liable'

yments were not full and final payments and

inter alia towards government dues on account

are payable at the time of allotment of plot and

buyer's agreement.

date of possession has ever been mutually agreed

es. That even at the time of booking, it has been

at a definite plot can be earmarked only once the

e approved by the statutory authority which is

edge of the comPlainant.

ssession are superfluous and non-est in view of

complainant is actually not even entitled to claim

e plot as on date. It is submitted that it is only on

/handover of possession that the complainant's

filing a

baseless

its own

right to claim session/refund crYstalizes.

Page 7 of 24{v
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VII. 'l'he complainant

resorting to te

barred by time

cannot be reviv

VIII. That it is Pertin

was ever comm

futuristic Proiect

plans by the co

complete knowl

investments in

tx. 'l'hat it is evid

Authority bY su

is evident fro

complaint is

alone.

Complainant is no

That since the

tcrm "Co

terminologY

2019. That

"Consumer" e

present comP

term "Consu

who had inve

That without

the comPlai

lu.

b.

as attempted to create a right in his favour by

ate transactions which have become hopelessly

d after the period of limitation has lapsed it

t to mention herein that no date of possession

ed by the respondent since the project was a

ich was highly reliant upon approval of zonal

cerned authority and the complainant having

ge of the same has willingly made speculative

e said project.

nt that the complainant has approached the

pressing crucial facts with unclean hands which

its own complaint, Therefore, the present

le to be rejected in limine based on this ground

genuine buYer:

of ZOt6 does not provide any definition for the

er", the same maY be imPorted from the

escribed under the Consumer Protection Act'

e plain reading of the definition of the term

visaged under the CPA makes it clear that the

ainant does not fall within the four walls of the

r". That further the complainant is mere investor

ed in the proiect for commercial purposes'

rejudice to the above, it is further submitted that

t is not "Consumer" within the meaning of the

tection Act, 2019 since the sole intention of the
Consumer Pr

Page B of 24
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complainant wa$ to make an investment in a futuristic project of

the respondent only to reap profits at a later stage' That further

complainant has nowhere provided any supportive averments or

proofs as to how they fall within the boundaries of the definition

of "Consume.". 'Jfn. complainant has deliberately concealed the

motive and intent behind purchasing of the said unit' In this

behall the Hon'ble Authority may strictly direct the complainant

to adduce any documentary evidence in support of their

averments.

complainant is already in ownership of one

e complainant has materially concealed herein'

avermenrs.

c. 'fhat further the

property which

Hence, by anY

cannot to be

personal use;

unit was o

advantage or

who has filed

concocted an

concealments.

harm causing

d. That the com

in a prolect

interest in

co mplainant

approached

n, hence, the complainant is plainly investor

e present complaint on the basis of a totally

fabricated story filled with fallacies and

erefore, the complainant cannot be said to have

Hon'ble Authority with clean hands and only

with malafide intention to harass the respondent in the most

y possible.

ndard of imagination, the present complainant

d to have purchased the present property for

ther it can be clearly interpreted that the said

purchased for the purposes of commercial

nt has approached the respondent's office in

2010 and has mmunicated that the complainant is interested

hich is "not ready to move" and expressed his

futuristic proiect. It is submitted that the

not interested in any of the ready to move

Page 9 of 24
14,
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Iiable to be merely on this ground

lv. The complaint defi the stipulated period of limitation:

I. l'hat the comP ant herein is not entitled to claim refund as

claimed by th complainant in the complaint is clearly time

mplainant has himself not come forward to

er's agreement and hence cannot now push the

entire blame o to the respondent for the same. That it is due to

lackadaisical a de of the complainant along with several other

reasons beyon the control of the respondent as cited by the

ch caused the present delay. lf any oblections torespondent

the same was

time bound

cautiouslY to

complainant

thoughtlessly

be raised the same should have been done in a

anner while exercising time restrictions very

erein cannot now suddenly show up and

whims and es by putting the interest of the builder and the

in/near comple

that on the sP

was accepted to

is trying to shift

estate market is

e. 'that the comPl

the resPonden

cannot mean to

the Consumer

barred. The c

execute the bu

Complaint No. 2323 of Z02Z

projects of the respondent. It is submitted

request of the complainant, the investment

ards a futuristic project' Now the complainant

the entire burden on the respondent as the real

cing rough weather.

nant is mere investor in the futuristic proiect of

An investor by any extended interpretation

fall within the definition of a "Consumer" under

rotection Act,2079. Therefore, the complaint is

not cause prejudice to any other party The

le a complaint against the respondent on its own

IS

in

several other Efenuine allottees at stake' If at all, the complainant

had any doubti about the project, it is only reasonable to express

Page tO of 24
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That there is no d

1) 1'hat further th

regulatorY P

the purview of

The complaint

complainant h

zoning plans

outside the P

fact the comP

luture po

would requir

approval of th

the AuthoritY

on this ground

2l That the com

possession of

concocted fa

respondent

time period

and without

co mplai nant

plans of the

booking in

so at much

lapse of several

that the present

twist the respon

w Page ll of 24

ier stage. Further, filing such complaint after

years at such an interest only raises suspicion

omplaint is only made with an intention to arm

ent.

ult on the Part ofthe resPondent:

reasons for delay are solely attributable to the

for approval of layout plan which is within

e department of Town and Country Planning'

liable to be rejected on the ground that the

ndirectly raised the question of approval of

is beyond the control of the respondent and

ew of the Authority and in further view of the

ant had knowingly made an investment in a

proiect of the respondent. The reliefs claimed

an adjudication of the reasons for delay in

layout plans which is beyond the jurisdiction of

d hence the complaint is liable to be dismissed

well.

lainant's primary prayer for handing over thc

e said plot is entirely based on imaginary and

by the complainant and the contention that'the

obliged to hand over possession within any fixed

m the date of booking is completely false, baseless

any substantiation; whereas in reality the

d complete knowledge of the fact that the zoning

ayout were yet to be approved and the initial

ptember, 2010 was made by the complainant

Complaint No.2323 of 2022
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3l

towards a /ufu

there was no qu

time period as

That further

registration of

the same is

Authoriry. How

any bound of i

for the delaY w

the proiect un

was delaY in

as a causal

of the project

way resp

statutory and

and control o

counted as a d

4) There is no av

any so called

respondent as

has been held

beyond the co

line over the

which have b

complainant

zoning aPPro

Complaint No. 2323 of 2022

potential proiect of the respondent and hence

on of handover of possession within any fixed

sely claimed bY the comPlainant'

respondent has applied for the mandatory

e proiect with the RERA Authority but however

pending for approval on the part of the RERA

er, in this background it is submitted that by

nation the respondent cannot be made liable

ich has occurred due to delay in registration of

r REM, It is submitted herein that since there

approval from the DGTCP the same has acted

in prolonging and obstructing the registration

der the RERA for which the respondent is in no

Ie. That the approval and registration is a

vernmental process which is way out of power

the respondent. This by any matter of fact be

ult on the Part of the resPondent'

rment in the complaint which can establish that

elay in possession could be attributable to the

the finalization and approval of the layout plans

up for various reasons which have been and are

trol of the respondent including passing of an HT

yout, road deviations, depiction of villages etc'

n elaborated in further detail herein below' The

ile investing in a plot which was sublect to

were very well aware of the risk involved and

accepted the same for his own personal gain'had volun

Page 12 of 24{L
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There is no a

complaint whi

manner which

possession of

dismissed on

s) 1'he responden

the revenue

within the bo

known as Ram

]'hat even in

unprecedented

respondent

only to hando

possible to the

even in such

been continui

will be able to

The present comPlaint

llamprastha Estates Pvt.

llamprastha DeveloPers

llamprastha Promoters

office address of all the

!-urther, the address

l{cpresentative of the

also same as mentioned

6l

6.

rolc and responsibiliti

Page 13 of 24
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rment with supporting documents in the

can establish that the respondent had acted in a

ed to any so called delay in handing over

said plot. Hence the complaint is liable to be

ground as well.

is owner of vast tracts of undeveloped land in

te of village Basai, Gadauli Kalan and falling

daries of Sector 37C and 37D Gurugram also

City, Gurugram.

the adversities and the unpredicted and

of falling real estate market conditions, the

made an attempt to sail through the adversities

r the possession of the property at the earliest

tmost satisfaction of the buyers/allottees. That

rsh market conditions, the respondents have

with the construction of the project and sooner

mplete the development of the project.

as been filed by the complainant against M/s

as R1 but the receipt has been issued by M/s

Ltd. as R2 and the reply has been filed by M/s

d Developers Pvt. Ltd. as R3 only. The registered

respondents as mentioned in complaint is same'

mentioned by Sh. Tarun Arora, Authorized

as mentioned in the affidavit dated 23.08'2022 is

in the complaint but he has not distinguished the

between R1, R2 and R3 and all the respondents
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are associated comPanY

severally resPonsible to

7. Copies of all the relevan

record.'l'heir authentici

decided on the basis of

made by the Parties as

E. furisdiction ofthe a

t]. 'l'he respondent has

complaint on ground

observes that it has te

adiudicate the Present co

E.l Territorial

As per notification no. 1

and CountrY Planning

llegulatory AuthoritY, G

purpose with offices si

in question is situated

Therefore, this authori

the present comPlaint'

E.ll Subiect matter

Section 11[aJ(aJ of th

rcsponsible to the allo

reproduced as hereund

Section 17..,..
(4) 'l'he promoter shall
(o) be resPonsible for
provisions of this Act
allottees as per the ag

c0se may be, till the

Page 14 of 24

ving same address and hence all are iointly and

complainant-allottee.

documents have been filed and placed on the

is not in dispute' Hence, the complaint can be

ese undisputed documents and submissions

as the written submissions of the complainant'

rity:

a preliminary objection regarding relection of

f jurisdiction stands rejected. The authority

torial as well as subject matter jurisdiction to

plaint for the reasons given below'

2/2017-7TCP datedl'4.12.2017 issued by Town

Department, the jurisdiction of Real Estate

gram shall be entire Gurugram District for all

ted in Gurugram. In the present case, the proiect

thin the planning area of Gurugram District'

has complete territorial jurisdiction to deal with

urisdiction

Act, 2076 Provides that the promoter shall be

Section 11(a)(a) iss as per agreement for sale'

ll obligations, responsibilities ond functions under the

the iles and regulations made thereunder or to the

rcment for sale, oi to the associotion of allottees' as the

,ryonrl of all the aportments, plots or buildings' os the

complaint No.2323 of 2022

w
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cose may be, to the all
allottees or the comPeten

Section 34'Functions

sa(fl of the Act p
upon the promoters, the
the rules and regulations

So, in view of the Provis

complete iurisdiction to

obligations by the Prom

decided by the adjudicati

stage.

9. Further, the authority

to grant a relief of refun

passed by the Hon'ble

Private Limited Vs State

M/s Sana Realtors

SLP (Civil) No. 73005

laid down as under:

"86. From the scheme of
taking note of power of
ond odjudicoting officer'
the distinct exPressions
conjoint reading of
refund of the amount,
of interest for delaYed d
the regulatorY authori
outcome of a comPlaint.
the relief of adiudging
18 and 19, the adj
keeping in view the col
Act. il the adiudica
compensation as envi
that, in our view, may i

functions of the odiud
the mandate of the Act 2

Page 15 of 24
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or the common oreas to the association of
outhority, as the cose maY be.

the Authority:

des to ensure compliance of the obligotions cast

llottees and the real estate agents under this Act qnd

ode thereunder.

ns of the Act quoted above, the authority has

de the complaint regarding non-compliance of

ter leaving aside compensation which is to be

g officer if pursued by the complainant at a later

no hitch in proceeding with the complaint and

in the present matter in view of the iudgement

Court in Newtech Promoters qnd Developers

ofll.P, and Ors. (Supra) and reiterated in case of

Limited & other Vs llnion of India & others

020 decided on 72.05.2022wherein it has been

Act of which a detailed reference has been made and

iudication delineated with the regulatory authority

viat finally culls out is that although the Act indicates

t<e 'ieluna', 'interest', 'penalty' ond 'compensotion', a

18 and 19 clearly monifests thot when it comes to

interest on the refund amount, or directing payment

very of possession, or penalty and interest thereon, it is

*iiri hot the power to exomine and determine the

t the same time, when it comes to a question of seeking

npensation and interest thereon under Sections 12, 14'

ting oJficer exclusively has the power to determin,e,

ve riading of Section 71 read with Section 72 of the

under Sictions 12, 14, 18 and 19 other thon

ed, if extended to the adiudicating officer as prayed
'end to expand the ombit and scope of the powers ond

ng officer under Section 71 ond that would be ogainst

t4,
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10. Ilence, in view of the

Supreme Court in the

jurisdiction to entertain a

and interest on the same'

F. Findings on the ob

F.l Obiection

11. The resPondent has take

not consumer. Therefo

and is not entitled to fil

respondent also submitt

is enacted to Protect th

The authoritY observes

Act is enacted to Protect

It is settled PrinciPle of i

of a statute and states

same time the Preambl

of thc Act. Furthermo

can file a comPlaint

violates anY Provisions

LJpon careful Perusal of

the comPlainant is bu

promoter towards P

important to stress u

same is reProduced bel

"2 (d) "allottee" in

and includes the
sole, transfer or oLh

uthoritative pronouncement of the Hon'ble

s mentioned above, the authority has the

mplaint seeking refund of the paid-up amount

ns raised bY the resPondent'

the comPlainant being investor'

a stand that the complainant is the investor and

he has not entitled to the protection of the Act

the complaint under section 31 of the AcL The

that the preamble of the Act states that the Act

interest of consumers of the real estate sector'

at the respondent is correct in stating that the

e interest of consumers ofthe real estate sector'

terpretation that the preamble is an introduction

n aims & objects of enacting a statute but at the

cannot be used to defeat the enacting provisions

it is pertinent to note that any aggrieved person

nst the promoter if the promoter contravenes or

f the Act or rules or regulations made thereunder'

the documents placed on file, it is revealed that

r and paid total price of Rs'25'00'000/- to the

of the unit in its prolect' At this stage' it is

the definition of term allottee under the Act' the

w for readY reference:

a plot, aPortment or
(whether as freehold

Ttion to o real estate proiect means the person to whom-";;,;;;; 
o-, th, ,o'i maY be, los \1n .',tt"tt'!: :::!

bosinodl or otherwise tronsferred by the pro,moter'

who subsiquently ocquires the said allotment'h,'ou!l
Ait aoit not include a person to whom such plot'

apartment or buildi as the case maY be, is given on rent;"
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12. In view of above-mentiontd definition of "allottee" as well as all the terms

and conditions of the "f"ttt"nt 
application for allotment' it is crystal

clear that the complain,']'t it 'ttott"e 
as the subject unit was allotted to

them by the promoter. thp conceRt ofinvestor is not defined or referred in

the Act. As per the definition given under section 2 of the Act' there will be

"promoter" and "allottee'f and there cannot be a party having a status of

"investor". The Maharashtra Real Estate Appellate Tribunal in its order

dated 29.01.2019 in appeal no' 0006000000010557 titled as M/s Srushti

Sangam Developers PvL Ltd' Vs' Sarvapriya Leasing (P) Lts' And snr'

has also hcld that the concept of investor is not defined or referred in the

cntitied to protection of this Act also stands rejected'

F.ll Obiection complaint barred by Limitation Act' 1963

.13. Another contention of t{re respondent is that the complainant defies the

stipulated period. As there is no plot buyer's agreement is executed so the

duedateofpossessioni{tocalculated3yearsfromthedateofbookingi.e.,

14.09.2010. 'l'hus, the due date of possession comes to 14'09'2013'

F-urthcr, if the date of p{ssession was to be construed in September 2013'

thc period of limitationlhas come to an end in the year September 2016'

The authority is of thelview that the provisions of Limitation Act' 1963

does not apply to Act, [Of O' The same view has been taken by Hon'ble

Maharashtra Real Esta{e Appellate Tribunal' Mumbai in its order dated

27.01.2022 in Appeal no' 006000000027137 titled as M/s Siddhitech

Homes Pvt. Ltd' vs Karlnveer Singh Sachdev qnd others which provides

as under:

"Aorpcino entirelv wMh the allottee, it is observed that REP.A nowhere provides

,rii,i^Z,i,lir"'ir) ,i'ririfts 'ai'f' provided.thereunder' A devetoper connot be

rlischaroed from its obtlg"otions'mirely on the ground thoc the complaint wos not

t,ii;; ;i;i;';';;)rii fi,t"a 
prescriied undei some other statutes. Even if such

Page \7 of 24V
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provisions exist in other l,o,t"ntt, those are rendered subservient to the

provisions of RERA by virrub of non obstante clouse in section 89 of REP#. having

overriding iy"rt or'ory olhe'r law inconsistent with the provisions of REM. ln

view theieof, Article 5i of Limitation Act would not render the complaint time

borred. ln'the obsence ol "*pr"r, 
provisions substantive provisions in RERA

prescribing time limit for filing comploint retiefs provided thereunder cannot he
'denied to allottee 1or ihe rlain of limitotion or delay and loches. Consequently,

no beneJit witl acirue to d{velopers placing reliance on the case law cited supra

to rendir the complaint oflllottee barred by any limitation os alleged in Paro 10

obove. Hence, no fault is iolnd with the view held by the Authority on this issue."

14. Thus, the contention of f romoter that the complaint is time barred

Complaint No.2323 of 2022

by

provisos of Limitation Act stands reiected.

G. Findings on the relief sought by the complainant:

G.l Direct the rondent to refund the entire amount i'e',

Rs.25,00,000/- the complainant along with 1B7o interest from

15.

thc date of
The complainant sub

21.09.2010, he had

respondent/Promoter

) payments till its complete realization
that vide cheques dated 14.09.2010 and

vide receipt dated 30. .2010 and promised the allotrnent of a plot

admeasuring 300 sq. in any of the future proiect of the respondent

company located in Gu Despite various reminders and willingness

of the comPlainant to m

was issued in resPect

executed any Plot buy

e further payments neither any allotment letter

f the aforesaid plot nor the respondent has

aid an amount of Rs'25,00,000/- to the

d the same was confirmed by the respondent

s agreement and not even finalized anything

regarding specification the said proiect till date. The complainant due to

the neglectful behaviouf of the respondent filed the present complaint

pleading for refund alonf with interest before this authority'

16. Before coming to the ffcts of the case, it is to be seen as to the receipt

issued by the responldent/promoter falls within the definition of

agreement, as per sectidn 2[eJ of the Indian Contract Act' 1872 and which

provides that:
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"Every promise and everY

is on qgreement"'

"All agreements are

competent to contract, for a

wherein the builder had

17. l.'urther, section 10 of the ndian Contra ct Act, 1872 defines the conditions

undcr which the agreem t made fall with the definition of contract and

the same Provides as und

cts if they are made by the free consent of parties

tful consideration and with a tawful obiect ond are

of promise forming the consideration for eoch other

the whole or partial amount of money and

not herby expressty dectare/to be void "

1t].Thereisalargenumberofcasescomingtothenoticeoftheauthority

19.

only issued receiPt ag the allotment of a plot either in the existing or

in its upcoming project a! Gurugram' Neither it issued any allotment letter

nor executed any plot buyer's agreement' The holders of those

receipt/allotments are lot failing to act on the basis of the

documents issued by th{r developer and to initiate any civil or criminal

action against the builder. This position existed in Pre- Rera cases as after

Act of 2016, a promoter is obligated to comply with the provisions of the

Act and follow the samf while receiving any money against allotment of

unit and execution of buifder buyer's agreement'

But the document/recei$t so issued in favour of a person can be termed as

an agrcement for sale to drag the developer before RERA Authority and

compelling him to his obligations against the holder of that

document. It is also per[inent to mention in many cases that the allottee

has been sleeping over his rights which is evident from the fact that after

payment of an amount, he did not make any effort to get the agreement

executed; and having np proof of any request or reminder in this regard

made by the allotee to tlre promoter' However' the promoter is duty bound

to explain the reasons for which he has kept such a huge amount for so

long, considering the f"ft *,"t the promoter company is not a bank or non-

I
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banking financial compa

promoter to give an exPl

amount dePosited bY the

20. AdmissibilitY of refund

present comPlaint, the co

and is seeking return of

along with interest at

18[1)[b) of the Act. Sec.

reference.

"section 18: - Return of
1B(1). If the Promoter fai
apartment, Plot, or buildi

(o) in occordance with the
duly completed bY the

(b) due co discontinuance
revocation of the regi

he shall be liable on

withdrow from the Pro,

return the omount recei

the cose may be, with i
i ncluding comPensation in

Provided that where a

he shall be paid, bY the

handing over of the

21, The complainant is

prescribed rate of in

refund of the amount

provided under rule 1

under:

Rule 15. Prescribed
and sub-section (4)
(1) For the purPose

ond (7) of section 1

Ilank of India highest rginal cost of lending rate +20/o :

Page 2O of 24
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y (NBFC). In case of failure on the Part of

be liable to refund the PrinciPaltion, it shall

ong with prescribed rate of interest:ln the

plainant intends to withdraw from the proiect

e amount paid by him in respect of subiect unit

e prescribed rate as provided under section

[1)[b) ofthe Act is reproduced below for ready

t and compensotion
to complete or is unable to give possession of an

of the agreement for sale or, as the case may be,

te specified therein; or
his business as a developer on account of suspension or

under this Act or for any other reason,

mand of the allottees, in case the allottee wishes to

withoui prejudice to any other remedy availoble, to

by him in respect of that apartment, plot, building, as

"ist at such rate qs may be prescribedin this behalf

manner as Provided under this Act:

allottee does.not intend to withdraw from the proiect'

romoter, interest for every month of delay, till the

ot such rate as maY be Prescribed."
(EmPhasis suPPlied)

king refund the amount paid by him at the

st 18%. However, the allottee is entitled for

d by him with interest at prescribed rate as

of the rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as

ol interest' [Proviso to section 72, section 78

rd subsection (7) of section 191

f proviso to section 12; section 18; ond sub-sections (4)

ih, "int r"tt ot the rate prescribed" sholl be the Stote

6"
I
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Provided that i
rote (MCLR) is not in use, i
which the State Bank of I
general public.

22. 1'hc legislature in its wi

provision of rule 15 of

interest. The rate of inte

and if the said rule is foll

practice in all the cases.

Consequently, as Per

hllps:/lsbieo.iu the

date i.e., 16.11.2023 is 8.

will be marginal cost of I

The definition of term 'i

provides that the rate

promoter, in case of defa

promoter shall be liable

section is reproduced

"(za) "interest" mean
allottee, as the case m

[ixplanotion. -For th(i) the rote of in
of default, shall be

lioble to pay the a
(ii) the interest PaYo
the promocer received
or part thereof and i
the allottee to the
poyment to the Prom

The authority after co

documents placed on

within his right for see

23.

24,

25.
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case the State Bank of India marginal cost of lending

shall be replaced by such benchmark lending rotes

ia may fix from time to time for lending to the

om in the subordinate legislation under the

e rules has determined the prescribed rate of

st so determined by the legislature is reasonable

ed to award the interest, it will ensure uniform

website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

inal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLR) as on

5%0. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of interest

ding rate +20/s i.e.,lO.75o/o.

terest' as defined under section Z(za) of the Act

f interest chargeable from the allottee by the

t, shall be equal to the rate of interest which the

pay the allottee, in case of default. The relevant

the rates of interest payable by the promoter or the

be.

purpose ofthis clause-
chargeable from the allottee by the promoter, in cose

I to the rate of interest which the promoter shall be

in case of defoult;
by the promoter to the allottee shall be from the dote

omount or ony part thereof till the dote the amount

thereon is refunded, and the interest payable by

shall be from the date the allottee defaults in

till the dote it is poid;"

dering the facts stated by the parties and the

rd is of the view that the complainant is well

g refund under section 18[1](b) ofthe Act,2016'

rv
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26. The instant matter falls ir]r the category where the promoter has failed to

allot a plot/unit ln its airV of the upcoming prolect as detailed earlier

despite receipt of Rs.25,0p,000/- made in the year 2010' So' the case falls

under section iB(1)[b) ofthe Act of201'6'

27. ln the instant matter, efen after lapse of 13 years from the date of

payment till the filling pf complaint, no buyer's agreement has been

executed inter- se parti(s. The respondent fails or surrender his claim

Complaint No.2323 of 20ZZ

w.r.t. the alteged aate, tfe authority in a rightful manner can proceed in

thc light of judicial lreledents established by higher courts' When the

terms and conditions ex[hanging (agreement) between parties omits to

specify the due aate oi possession the reasonable period should be

allowed for possession o{ ttre unit or completion of the project'

'l'hat the authority is of t{re considered view that the Act' 2016 ensures the

allottee's right to infor]mation about the project and the unit That

knowledge about the tiinelines of the delivery of possession forms an

inseparable part of the ,f."".n"nt as the respondent is not communicating

the same to the complaiirant/allottee' Hence, it is violation of the Act' and

shows his unlawful .ora[r.t.

'l'hc llon'ble Supreme lourt in the case of Fortune lnfrastructure qnd

Ors. vs. Trevor O'Limf and Ors. (12'03'2015 - SC); MANU /SC /0253

/20TB observed that "o person cannot be made to wqit indefinitely for the

po.s.session of the flats lttottra 
tu them and they are entitled to seek the

refund of the amount Vfia ny them, along with compensation' Although we

are awqre of the fact thft when there was no delivery period stipuloted

intheagreement,qrelsonabletimehastobetakenintoconsideration.

ln the facts and circufstqnces of this cqse, a time period of 3 years

would hove been reaslnable for completion of the contrqct'

L (\.

29.

Page 22 of 24
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30. In view of tt " 
aboue-rnef,

taken as the date for calcfl

date of handing over of

t4.09.20t3. I

Complaint No.2323 of 2022

tioned reasoning, the date of booking is to be

ating due date of possession. Therefore, the due

the possession of the unit comes out to be

bserved by Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia in

Ltd. Vs. Abhishek Khanns & Ors., civil appeal

on 77.07.2027

32.

".... The occupation certlfcate is not ovailable even as on date, which cleorly

amounts to deficiendy of sentice' The allottees cannot be made to wait
indefinitely for possrtr]io, of the .apartments ollotted to them, nor con they

be iound to take the atorrments in Phase 1 of the project"""'"

The promoter is respofrsible for all obligations, responsibilities, and

functions under the lrpvisions of the Act of 2016, or the rules and

regulations made therelnder or to the allottee as per agreement for sale

under section 11( J(a). fhe Rromoter has failed to complete or unable to

give possession of the ,f',it *itt in the specified date therein. Accordingly,

the promoter is liable t{ ttre atlottee, as he wishes to withdraw from the

proiect, without prejudice to any other remedy available, to return the

amount received by him in respect of the unit with interest at such rate as

may be prescribed. 
]

Accordingly, the non-cfmpliance of the mandate contained in section

11(a)(al read with s"ption 18(1)tb) of the Act on the part of the

rcspondent is establishid. As such, the complainant is entitled to refund of

the entire amount paid by him at the prescribed rate of interest i.e., @

L0.750/o p.a. (the State 
{ank 

of India highest marginal cost of lending rate

IMCLRJ applicable as !n 
date +20/o) as prescribed under rule 15 of the

I1aryana Real Estate [Rfgulation and DevelopmentJ Rules, 2017 from the

date of each payment tifl tne actual date of refund of the amount within the
I

timelines provided in rtf le tO of the Haryana Rules 2017 ibid'

JJ.

oMoreover, the authority

lreo Grace Realtech Pv

no. 5785 of 2079, decidr

31.
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34.

ll.

35.

36.

Complaint stands

Complaint No.2323 of 2022

H. Directions of the au ority

Hence, the authoritY h by passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 7 of the Act to ensure compliance of obligations

as per the function entrusted to the authoritycast upon the Promo

under section 34[f]:

The respondents

i.e., Rs.25,00,000

interest at the

the Haryana Real

from the date of

deposited am

A period of 90

directions given

would follow.

File be consigned to

promoter' are directed to refund the amount

received by it from the complainant along with

Authority, Gurugram

1.0.75o/o p.a'as prescribed under rule 15 of

;e (Regulation and Development) Rules, 2017
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